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fast and furiouse, feerce, and faire.
All acquytted themeselvs withe
creditt and honoure.” Forr ye Dailie
Missoulian ye societie reportr coverd ye gaime.
O f Danyel H eyfron, w ho was ye
starr versus Bozeman, ye Kaimin
sayd, “ H e hadd no competition for
ye lefte halfeback position, and all
knew he hadd no equal in ye UniTuesday, November 25, 1947 No. 26 versitie. His playeing was bdylliant
becos inn thiss position he culd use
his greate spede.”

Ye Olde Thanksgiveyng Editione

MIN,

Montana State University, Missoula, Montana

Gride Carde Endes
Grizzlies Are Readie
Onlie One Doubtful
Startre
Rams Hath Shiftie Backes
Coatch D ou g Fessenden and his
G rizzly griddres will have to -waite
for theire Thankesgiuying turkie
this yeare. Y e men o f Montana hath
an importante daet earlie in ye afternoone with ye huskie Rams of
Colorado A&M. K ic k o ff time is
2 pan.
Locale fanes hath hadd a leane
gride carde this seasone, w ith oniie
One home game to date, but if
Yhurisdae’s game is plade accordein g to form e ye Missoula faithfule
should see enough actione to tide
them over until next falle. Montana
w ill be lookeing for its fifth wine
o f ye yeare, a/*d ye Rams theire
sixth.
A t leaste two o f Montana’s in
jured three are expectde to be readie
for actione Thursdie afternoone.
Backs John H elding and Jack Ma
lone hath- beene w orkeing this
weeke, and barring further injury,
ye tw o w ill suit up for ye Rams.
Bill Reynolds, w ho injured his
knee againste California, is ye onlie
doubtful on Fessenden’s roastre. If
Trainre Naseby Rhinehart can ac
complish "anothre o f those miraclse
for which he hath becoame famouse, even Reynolds mae get to
playe Thursdae.

Semansky Busy Mann
Frank Semansky maye see ac
tione at tw o positions Thankesguiyng daye. Far safety-sake Fes
senden hath been teacheing Seman
sky, w ho playde guard all season, ye
tricks o f end playe. If Reynolds is
kepte on ye benche Fessenden will
use Semansky to spelle starteing
ends Ray Bauer and Frank Briney.
Bob Davie w ill bring to, Missoula
a squade that is big and faste, and
jplayes plentie o f harde footeball. Ye
Grizzlies are expecteing to finde
thinges a little toUghter than yey
did laste yeare, when yey trounced
the Rams, 26-0.
W ith a line that chargse harde
and a bevie o f shiftie backes, Davis
hath a teame that is capable of
makeing troubel for any teame in
Montana’s classe. Led by Eddie
Hanna, Pat Green, and Bob Hainlen, ye Rams are late-comers in ye
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Bige Seven, winneing bothe of
theire last two startes.
Hanna, a coloured speedester fro
Kansas, is an excelente breke-awey
runner, and playes a meane defencive game. Againste Brigham Y oung
university tw o weeks ago Hanna
scored two o f his teame’s fouwer
touchedowns, and is credyted with
saving several scores with his fyne
defencive playe.

Ye Red Hot Passer
In addycion to Hanna, ye Rams
have a red hot passer in Bob Hainlen. Hainlen handles ye teame from
ye T , and doeth all of ye punting.
Pat Green, a huskie Kansan,
handles ye fullback dutyes for
Coatch Davis. Againste W yom ing
laste weeke Green scorde tw o touch
downs, bryngynge his seasone’s total
to nine.
Halfback C arf C ox is a newcomer
w ho wasn’t listed on ye Ram roster
earlie in ye seasone, but pruved his
wurthe
againste
BYU .
Lloyd
Churches is to Colorado what Buck
Preuninger is to Montana. Ye di
minutive Churches hath made 19
sucessful conversions attempts this
yeare. •
Coatch Davis teaches his squade
to playe a roughe and readie bronde
o f footeballe, and ye players hath
follow ed their mentor’s instructions
well, especially in ye last tw o games.

T urkic Daye A ctione

Ye Olde Rivr Flat

sone in 1915, haveing w one from
Idaho universitie and Butte Cen
terville, and loseing to South D a
kota universitie and W ashington
State college before yey met ye
feerse invaderes.
Accordeing to a newespapre reporte o ff ye gamee, “ Starting ye
gamme with an uncanney spirite
and fighte, the Grizzlies playde ye
visitores offe theire feete and onley
fortune favoured Syracuse as it came
out with a 6-6 tie.”
End Earl “ Click” Clark was outstandeing inn playe for ye Grizzlies,
and was honorde and namde on the
Syracuse all-opponente teame that
yeare, as were Ribs Robertson, Chris
Bentz, and Tiny Keeran, all men
o f major football prowness.
Harry Adam s, presente tracke and
assistant footeball coatch at ye Uni
versitie, saw actione againste Syra
cuse as an .alternate quarterback, and
performde well fore so smale a man
againste the quinnts o f Syracuse.

Dornblaser feeld did nott com
into beeing mntil ye 1920, and ye
firste Montana footeball gaimes were
Begunn Inn 1897
playd uponn ye rivr flat Weste o f
ye present H iggins avenue bridg. A
grandestand whiche culcL. accomo
date 200 personns was bilte for ye
Syracuse Gaime
Bozeman contest. Ye Milwaukee
Feerce
depott now stands on ye spott occupyed by ye olde playeing feeld.
Perhaps ye moste
f am o u se
River Flat Was Feeld; Thankesgivyng daye gaime in Mis
soula, iff not ye moste famouse in
Lattre Turkie Trots
Montana State Universitie histrye,
Lattre T urkie daye contestes
was ye 1915 gaime playd betweene
Footeball hath not alwas bynee ye
ye vayliant Grizzlies and ye Syra brought ye North Dakota Sioux to
Thankesgivyng isue inn Missoula, cuse Universitie.
Missoula. That was 1936 and 1937,
but sinse 1897 ye G rizzly teame
Syracuse Falls Flatt
ye dayes o f Milt Popovich, Paul
Syracuse camme to Missoula withe Szakash, Joe Pomajevivh, A ld o
(thenn ylclept ye Varsity) tooke ye
fyeld on Turkie daye to amuse ye ye formidable and heartie reputa Forte, and Fred Jenkins; probably
tion, and was creditd by manye Montana’s most illustrious footeball
inhabitants.
Montana State college were ye peple as beeing ye beste teame in ye teame.
Inn 1936 Bill Lazetich and Bobby
oposition thatt Thankesgivyng daye nationne. Until yey met the G riz
longe ago, and ye Varsity begunn zlies, ye Orangemen from N ew Beal maed G izzly touchedbwns that
ther longe honord and yllustrious Y ork hadd an undefetedde and un gave the home teame a 13-7 w in
ryvalrie withe Bozeman onn ye tide sesons, and hadd scorde 256 over the Sioux. Ye follow ing yeare
righte foote by soundlie wynning, pointes againste theire opponentes ye Grizzlies rounded out a near perthree, an outstanding and enbible fecte seasone by trounceing North
18-6.
Dakota on Thankesgivyng daye,
A Kaimin Intelligens on ye foote recorde.
/
Montana hadd a mediocere sea 14-3.
ball contest sayd, “ Ye playe was

BYU Hath Close Call
Several tymes againste BYU ye
Rams came cloyse to losing ye balle
game through penalties. Last weeke
againste ye W yom in g Cowboys
Colorado lost 121 yards for rule in
fractions.
D ou g Fessenden, far from over
awed by ye press releases that hath
cume out of ye Rocky Mountain
empire, is nonetheless warey o f ye
Rams, and hath beene warneing hjs
players aaginste over-confidence,
Fessenden spente ye five practice
sessions since California drilling his
teame againste ye Colorado offense,
and teaching them a few newe' o f
fensive tricks o f their owne.

Seekers of Y e Rides
May Runn Free Ads
Y e Kaimin wille, from ye Dec. 2
yssue untille ye Christmas Holydayes beginne, runn classified ad:
free for ye students seekyng rides
home for ye Holydayes and students
seekyng riders for ye Holydayes.
Y e Kaimin wille acceptt these
Holydaye ads any time after noone
todaye. Call ye Kaimin busyness
office to placte ye ads.
J
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Friday’s ‘Dracula’ Classed
As Best of Three Nights
BY WAYNE BERTHOLF

Viewing in retrospect the three
performances of “Dracula” last
week, Friday’s showing was by
far the best. The opening perform
ance and finale Saturday night
were fair.
Playing to a nearly full house,
the cast made a determined effort
Friday. To those who saw both
the Thursday and Friday show
ings, a marked improvement was
evident. This performance was in
dicative of the possibilities of
‘^Dracula,” but even so, fell some
what short of its intended goal,
that of creating an atmosphere of
horror.
Nevertheless, on occasion, a gen
uine shudder ran through the thea
ter. The ill-timed laughter of the
audience, which spoiled some of
the play’s better moments, was not
entirely the fault of the cast, for
indeed, the laughter often lacked
the spontaneity of humor and was,
instead, much in the manner of a
small boy whistling his way past a
cemetery.
Majority Entertained

Theatergoers received the play
with mixed emotions. A few were
critical, while the majority of the
audience was entertained but did
not feel that it had witnessed any
thing outstanding.
However, audience reception is
more important than any writer’s
individual impressions. The audi
ences were generally pleased, and
even enthusiastic; therefore “ Dra
cula” scored a measure of 'success.
The cast and the directors worked
hard and an understanding of
their problems and difficulties
prompts us, in all sincerity, to grant
them a warm “ well done.”
Honors for the best acting go in
disputably to Don Lichtwardt, who
carried the greatest load in the
play in his portrayal of Van Helsing. Lichtwardt’s timing .speech,
and gestures were excellent and
his was the most convincing
characterization.
The clever third act disappear
ance of Dracula left the audience
in a buzz of excitement. Swee re
sisted the temptation to overplay
the part and was as convincing as
a somewhat skeptical audience
would permit him to be.
Brown Effective

Bo Brown, as the deranged Renfield, was particularly good in his
handling of the difficult transition
from completely lucid moments to
moments of utter lunacy.
For the most part, the individ
ual performances were very well
done, but, inconsistent as it may

Knuth
School of

Dancing

be, the combined whole did not
mirror the individual abilities of
the participants.
As a footnote, a qualifying re
mark or two is perhaps in order.
The task" of a student reviewer
is not an easy one. He is torn be
tween loyalty to the student actors
who unselfishly gave so much of
their time to entertain us, and a
sense of honesty.
A review which casts bouquets
regardless of the merits of a play
is worthless, just as is a review
which indiscriminently snipes at
the cast and the directors. How
ever, in the interests of better en
tertainment, a critical review is
warranted to spur casts and direc
tors to ever-increased efforts to
ward perfection.
Friday’s critical review had
something of this effect. This per
formance showed a terrific im
provement over that of Thursday
evening. The cast, therefore, is
deserving of our hearty commen
dations.

Xenia Anton Heard
In Piano Debut
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W inter Quarter
Registration
Starts O ee. 1
' Advance registration for those
students now in attendance plan
ning to .return winter quarter will
be held from Dec. 1 to 4:30 p.m. of
Dec. 12, according to Leo Smith,
registrar.
Early appointments for consul
tation with advisers can be made
with them today, and tomorrow.
Upon presentation of student ac
tivity cards, students may secure
registration cards from the regis
trar’s clerks in the basement of
Main hall from 1 to 4:30 p.m. on
Monday, Dec. 1, through Friday,
Dec. 12, Mr. Smith said.
Students will then consult thenadvisers at the time of their ap
pointment and will secure their sig
natures on card two of the regis
tration cards. They may then be
sectionized. Times and rooms for
sectionizing will be listed in de
tail on the directions for regis
tration.
After securing their adviser’s
signature and being sectionized,
students will take their cards to
the basement of Main hall where
the cards will be checked by the
registrar’s clerks. Veterans must
have their cards stamped by the
Veterans’
administration.
VA
tables will also be in the basement
of Main hall.
Graduate students should con
sult with Dr. W. P. Clark before
completing registration. All stu
dents applying for degrees or cer
tificates to be awarded in June of
1948 must file their applications
not later than Jan. 24, 1948.
No registration fees will be re
quired to be paid in December but
will be due by Saturday, Jan. 10.
After Jan. 10, a late fee of $2 will
be charged students for late pay
ment.

Xenia Anton, sophomore piano
major from Billings, made her solo
piano debut Sunday evening.
After the opening selections of
the program, which consisted of
three “ Prelude and Fugue” selec
tions by Bach, the young musician
played the andante and allegro
movements of Mozart’s “ Concerto
in E flat Major,” accompanied on
the second piano by her instructor,
Rudolph Wendt, who played the
regular orchestra part of the con
certo.
During the intermission, the
piano major was presented with a
bouquet of chrysanthemums and
an armload of roses.
Miss Anton concluded her pro
gram with the “Etude in C sharp
Minor” and “ Etude in A flat
Major,” by Chopin; the “ Rhapsody
in G Minor” by Brahms; and a
Kensley Rosen, violinist, whose
modern selection, “ March from the
Love of Three Oranges” by Pro- New York debut was acclaimed by
audience and critics as a most
kofieff.
brilliant success, will appear in the
Student Union auditorium Tuesday
STUDENT STORE
evening, Dec. 2, at 8:15 o’clock.
WILL CLOSE WEDNESDAY
Student tickets, now on sale for
The Student Store will close for 60 cents, may be obtained in the
the Thanksgiving holiday at 7 Student Union business office or
o’clock Wednesday, the book store from members of the University
at 5 o’clock, and the accounting Symphony orchestra, Director Eu
office at 4 o’clock, according to gene Andrie, said yesterday.
Morris McCollum, store manager.
The young violinist is a native
Each of the three will open at of Seattle and made his first pub
their regular time Monday, Mc lic appearance at the age of nine
Collum said.
years. Karl Krueger, eminent
American conductor, presented
him as soloist with the Seattle
Symphony orchestra.
Rosen was released from four
years of service with the United
States Navy in January, 1946.
Rosen’s appearance is the first in
a series the orchestra is spon
soring to supplement the com
munity concert programs. “ We
want to bring more musicians to
Missoula to stimulate a greater in
terest in musical programs,” An
drie said.

Kensley Rosen
T o Play Here

Tuesday, November 25,1947

Pianist Presents
Varied Program

M artin Addresses
Religious Group

By EILEEN ROY

Guilford Martin, Kalispell, pres
ident of the Student Christian as
sociation, spoke Sunday at the
meeting of LSA at St. Paul’s
church about the forthcoming interchurch meeting of the Hillel
foundation.
The Rev. Charles Johnson of the
Immanuel Lutheran church, also
spoke.
Next Sunday’s meeting will be
a popcorn party at the home of
Harold Gee, Missoula.

Continuing the series of concert
performances which pleased critics
and public alike from the very on
set of her two triumphant Carnegie
hall recitals, Maryla Jonas, Polish
piano virtuoso, played to a capa
city audience in the SU auditorium
last night.
The young pianist, who ap
proaches the piano in a grand man
ner reminiscent of the early
masters, opened her three-part
program with Handel’s “ Passacalia,” followed by Bach’s “ Capriccio,” and Beethoven’s “ Sonata
No. 2.”
After a short intermission, the
program continued with “ Im
promptu in G Major,”
and
Waltzes” by Schubert, and “ First
Sonata” by Prokofieff. i
The guest artist concluded her
program with selections by the
Polish pianist and composer, Fred
eric Chopin, including “Polonaise
No. 2,” “ Nocturne,” “ Three Ma
zurkas,” “ Waltz,” and “ Grand
Polonaise.”
She will be a guest of the Music
club members at a reception in the
Bitterroot room of the Student
Union after her concert tonight,
Scotty Lea, treasurer, announced.

At MSU

Vic
Dikoes
Smokes
CHESTERFIELDS
Vic Says:
"1 smo\e Chesterfields be
cause of their mild and cool
taste."

A nation-wide survey shows
that Chesterfields are TOPS
with College Students from
coast-to-coast.

For a Finer Thanksgiving
The brownest, most delicious
turkey can be yours. Cooking
utensils make the dinner, and you
will be pleased with our supply.
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A Good Place to M eet Y ou r Friends
FOR LUNCH
FOR A COKE
FOR A SNACK
FOR DINNER

High School Candy Shop
Student Lunches Our Specialty - 50c - 65c

Good Luck, Grizzlies
In Your Game Against
Colorado A & M
Thanksgiving Day

7$' L

W alford Electric Co.
THIS NEW STYLE
DESK HAS A FILING
COMPARTMENT. IN
STEAD OF WASTED
DRAWER SPACE!

127 E. Main - Phone 5293
SPECIAL TO—

University Students
!

Learn Any or All of the Latest—
WALTZ
LINDY
NEW YORKER
SAMBA
RUMBA
FOXTROT
CONGA

BOLERO
TANGO
GAUCHO
GARACHA
HABENARES
RHYTHM ON
THE STRIP

You Learn or You Don’t Pay
The Knuth Way

THE NEW
SMOOTH TROT
SHOWCASE WALTZ

rvlF.

S t a n d a r d y 'l Z e

CAMPUS ROOM
TUNE-UPS
Portables, table models, and
radio-phonograph combina
tions will bring added joy to
any campus room. Available
in a variety of shapes and
sizes at prices that are right.

H efte’s M usic Shop
The Music Center

L o ck ' T O ffice

Q

&

t ** PENDAFLEX* STEEL

U T I L I T Y

D E S K

It’s a D E S K - fu ll 4 2 " X 2 4 ". It's
a FILE — 2 4 " of finger-tip filespace; hanging file folders. It's
a TYPEWRITER STAND - solid,
fo r w id e -c a rria g e m achines.

n w *W n *

k* y‘

SftTw-**'
The O ffice
Supply Co.
Phone 4281

j
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Prof Reviews
Book, Theory

Eight H igh Schools
Enter Debates
In Speech Clinic
One hundred twenty students,
representing eight Montaria high
schools, attended an MSTj non
competitive speech clinic Saturday.
Fourteen debate teams engaged
in practice tournaments during the
morning and afternoon. Fifty stu
dents took part in declamation, 25
in extemporaneous speaking and
three in oratory.
Twenty student members of the
University debate and speech
squads acted as critics.
I -K ’s MEET TODAY

I-K ’s who will be here Thanks
giving day are asked to meet at
5 p.m. today in the Silver room,
said Chief Grizzly Howie Hunter,
Missoula, last night.

At MSU

Monnie
Allen
Smokes
CHESTERFIELDS
Monnie Says:

Dr. John A. Wolfard, assistant
professor of economics, gave a re
view and discussed the implica
tions of Lawrence Cline’s book,
“ Keynesian Revolution” at a semi
nar of economic staff members
Thursday in Science 108.
The group, which includes staff
members, graduate students who
are working on their master’s de
gree, and graduate assistants of
the department of economics, plan
to hold a series of such meetings
throughout the year, Wolfard said.
Cline’s book is an attempt to
summarize the 11 years of contro
versy that arose after John
Keynes, British economist, wrote
his book, “ General Theory of Em
ployment, Interest, and Mone^,”
Wolfard said.
Keynes’ theory of spending out
of a depression, the idea of main
taining a high level of employ
ment, and other ideas put forth in
his book almost split the econo
mists into two camps, pro-Keynes
and anti-Keynes, Wolfard said.
PHARMACY CON VO
FEATURES SPEAKER

“I smoke Chesterfields be
cause I get the most smoking
enjoyment for m y father’s
money.”

A nation-wide survey shows
that Chesterfields are TOPS
with College Students from
coast-to-coast.

A convocation for all pharmacy
school students is scheduled for
11 o’clock today in the Silver room,
Dean C. H. Waldon announced yes
terday.
Dr. K. P. Dozois, sales manager
of a midwestern pharmaceutical
firm, will deliver a talk to the
pharmacy students entitled, “You
Are a Salesman.”

Spending Thanksgiving in M issoula?

Join the College Crowd

BEDARD’S
for

Real Southern fried Chicken
and

Delicious Steaks
M IXE D D R IN K S
223-225 W . Front— Phone 6103
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IRC, U W F
Hear Jackman
On Palestine
BY DICK VICK

*“The American state department
is more responsible for the turmoil
of the present Palestine situation
than is the British government,’'
Dr. Theodore Jackman told a
combined meeting of the Interna
tional Relations club and World
Federalists Friday afternoon in the
Bitterroot room.
Jackman charged state depart
ment personnel with deliberately
appeasing Arab warlords, who ex
ercise 'feudal control over the
Arabian population, and with un
dermining the express policy dec
larations of Presidents Roosevelt
and Truman. And, he said, the
American people must bear the re
sponsibility for the conduct of
state department affairs in the
Near East.
No Excuse
“ The American people cannot
excuse themselves,” Jackman as
serted. “ We have the right to de
mand that men be appointed to
the state department who will
carry out the policies enunciated
by our presidents.”
Partition Seems to be the best
way of disposing of the Palestine
problem, he stated, but he warned
that it should be accomplished
slowly and with especial care that
the resultant governments are
truly representative of the peoples.
At the present time, Jackman
said, the Arab community is domi
nated by a feudal aristocracy of
which the Grand Mufti of Jersusalem is the best known and most
noisome example. The fate of the
146,000 Christian Arabs under the
present Moslem Arab leaders can
easily be imagined, he asserted,
justice Plea
The speaker made a plea for
“justice” for each of the three
principal religious groups now
resident in Palestine. Of the three,
the Moslem Arabs comprise the
largest group, the Jews are sec
ond largest, and the Christian
Arabs are a poor third.
In a question period following
his talk,, Jackman said that
through installation of the pro
posed Jordan River authority,
hydroelectric power could furnish
new industrial ■ installations and
rural
electrification
projects.
Through its irrigation facilities, he
stated, the desert of that part of
Palestine could be made to furnish
garden truck for all of Europe.

Theaters Start
Student Rates
Special student cards entitling
the holder to new student rates at
either the Wilma or the Roxy will
go on sale Thursday, according to
Frank Larson, manager of Fox
theaters in Missoula.
The student cards will sell for 50
cents and will entitle students to a
rate which generally will be 50
cents at the Wilma and 35 cents at
the Roxy.
Sale of the tickets will be taken
care of at special booths situated
at both theaters starting Thursday
and continuing for 10 days.
This price concession will also
be available to members of the fac
ulty and other University staff
members.

The Student Ideas committee for
University Betterment met Fri
day. Besides the committee mem
bers, President McCain, Cyrile Van
Duser and one student attended,
according to “ Speed” Grater, Pitts
burgh, chairman of the commit
tee.
“ I was disappointed in the poor
response from the students. After
all the pressure brought, to bear on
me to reorganize the board there
was little interest shown. We are
going to continue the meetings,
however, and hope for better re
sults,” said Grater.
AVC CANCEL MEETING

The meeting of the American
Veterans committee for tonight has
been cancelled because of the
Community concert program, Jim
Henry, Lander, Wyo., said yester
day.

I

at the

Hotel Florence

It’s a cinch you’re
going to eat too much—
So why not come down
and bowl off some of that
Thanksgiving dinner?

Try Our Alleys—
You’ ll Like Them

LIB E R T Y
B O W LIN G CENTER

Pies for

Thanksgiving—

i

Let Sunny Maid do

|

Your Holiday Baking

S U N N Y M A ID B A K E R Y

F O U N T A IN SERVICES

M EALS A N D SNACKS
On the Campus
OPEN 7:15 A.M. to 9:30 P.M
MEAL HOURS 11:30 to 1:00 and 5:30 to 6:30

Student Store Fountain
T hanksgivi ng
Greetings . . .
May each of you on this
universal day of thanks
reap heartily of the joys
and pleasures of this
holiday

T h e M ontana Power Com pany

Cogswell Will Attend
Luncheon in Spokane
Andrew C. Cogswell, director
of the Public Service division, will
attend a Spokane Alumni associa
tion luncheon Friday in Spokane,
according to Helen L. Warden, sec
retary of the alumni office.
Following the luncheon Mr.
Cogswell w ill show color movies
of the Cougar-Grizzly football
game and last year’s homecoming
game.

Jim Higgs, a representative of a
drug manufacturing concern, will
talk to the Pharmacy club on vita
mins and their association to medi
cine, at a meeting tonight, accord
ing to Frank Orlando, president.

One Student Attends
Betterment Meeting

A lpha Kappa Psi
Initiates N ine
Nine members were formally
initiated by the local chapter of
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional
business fraternity, Thursday eve
ning in the Governor’s room of the
Florence hotel, according to Jack
Barrow, Chinook, publicity man
ager.
John Lyden, Butte; Orvis Lovley, Wilsall; Norman Hanto, Sid
ney; Ben Davis, New Brighton,
Pa.; Jim Lucas, Miles City; Ray
Kalberg, Hardin; Neil O’Donnell,
Billings; Denzel Young, Baker; and
Eugene Gillette, Savannah, N. Y.,
were initiated.
Following the initiation cere
monies, members attended a ban
quet in the Mayflower room.

‘Vitamins’ Is Topic
For Pharmacy Talk

FOR DIAMONDS

THE
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Social Spotlight

rhs name Kalmia (pronounced Kt-mcan) is derived from the origin si Sellah
Indian word, and means "something written" or *‘a message"
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday during the school gear by
Associated Students o f Montana State University
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Alpha Chi Omega

Chapter members exchanged
dinner guests with Kappa l£appa
Gamma Tuesday night.
Jean L&y, Dillon; Jimmie Jo
Bradley, Weatherford, Texas; Ber
nice Wilie, Helena; and Doris
Stamp, Cline, were dinner guests
this week.
Dean 1 and Mrs. Theodore H
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Ephron
were chaperones at a “ winter won
derland” fireside held Saturday
evening at the chapter house.
Dr. Maurine Clow and members
of Pan-Hellenic council were
guests Wednesday evening.
Alpha Phi

“O give thanks unto the Lord;
for He is good:
for His mercy endureth for ever.”
—Psalms 136:1

Thanksgiving Thoughts
It’s easy to overlook the good things at MSU. Thanksgiving
week seems an appropriate time to review our collective good
fortune.
Remember how the Men’s gym was crowded with the cots
of men students last year? Jumbo hall was erected in short
order and, along with rooms made available by Missoulians,
absorbed the overflow. Yes, and Jumbo is finally getting an
adequate number of telephones.
A good tennis serve could be fouled up by hitting one of the
holes in the court last year, couldn’t it? The old courts have
been repaired, and the new ones should be ready by next
spring.
Administration officials gathered a number of competent
teachers to cope with the larger enrollment. And several tem
porary buildings for classroom and office space were procured.
Lots of married students lived a lonely life last year, didn’t
they? The additional 92 strip-house units will probably be
completed by next quarter.
For a nominal sum, or free of charge, we’ve had the oppor
tunity to hear persons and groups such as the Oxford debaters,
the Marine Corps band, Don Cossack chorus, Mary la Jonas,
and good student musical and dramatic productions.
Sure, we still have to battle lines in the Student Union, but
the remodeled cafeteria is much more adequate than the old
one, and the outlook is bright for a new Union building.
Dad and Mom didn’t get expenses paid by a benevolent
government, if they got to go as far as college, like the major
ity of us, did they? And all of us have access to good books, a
healthful climate, and, despite the 2.7 to 1 boy-girl ratio, many
firm and lasting friendships.
For all these things, and many others, we are thankful.

Letters to
The Ed ito r. » .
TREE SQUEAK
RAPS SHYSTERS

Dear Editor:
I was interested to note in “ Out
of Focus” in last Friday’s Kaimin,
a reference to a lowly rat race
known in some quarters as Barris
ters’ ball. According to the article,
the shysters are stealing our thun
der by hanging around the Union
and beating their drum. I wish to
submit (got tyiat from a shyster)
that the reason Pat McDonough
appears at the Student Union of
fice so often is to try to get some
hints as to how the foresters man
age to put on the biggest social
function this caihpus sees each
year.
Just for the record I’d like to add
that never, in the memory of the
oldest inhabitant, has a. forester
twisted the arm of any lawyer to
get him to come to Foresters’ ball.
However, on behalf of the Fores
try club, I wish to thank the Law
School association for its invitation
to Barristers. We’ll be very glad
to come— to dignify the party.
Bill Lockhart
President, Forestry club

“DRACULA” REVIEW
CRITICIZED

Dear Mr. Reinemer:
After reading such a dishearten
ing dissertation of “Dracula” in
last Friday’s edition of the Kaimin,
I was tempted to withhold my at
tendance from its second perform
ance that same evening; however,
out of curiosity I decided to attend
and judge for myself. My decision
was not regretted, for it was an
evening well spent.
Naturally our plays are not com
parable to those of Broadway and
the like but they are most assur
edly full of life and entertainment.
Bill Smurr’s rigid criticisms are
certainly a little out of place, for
if it is perfection that he expects
in a month of rehearsing between
classes, I am sure he will find a
more sympathetic audience at his
Sacramento home. From my point
of view, and I am sure that the
majority of the university’s thea
ter-goers share a similar opinion,
Mr. Hinze, Mr. Stoerker, the staff
and the cast have done a superla
tive job in the organization and
presentation of “Dracula.” My hat
is off to the entire company.
As for the Kaimin, I feel that it
certainly ow^s the members an
apology for the injustice that it
has voiced. Perhaps a little more
critical originality would help in

More than fifteen members at
tended the Sigma Chi jam session
Saturday afternoon. _
Alpha Tau Omega

Col. John McGregor, worthy
grand chief, visited the chapter
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Neils,
Libby, visited their son, Herb; Vin
cent Neils spent the week end with
his brother, Jerry.
Dr. G. D. Shallenberger and Dr.
Earl Lory were dinner guests
Wednesday. On Sunday John
Cowan, Hobson, was a guest.
Delta Gamma

J. Stewart, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Reavley. Dr. Tascher and Leslie
Feldick helped entertain.
Bea Hardie, Bozeman; Laura
Lewis, 'Cut Bank; and Norma
Johnson, Great Falls, were guests
for dinner Sunday.
The chapter held an exchange
dinner with Kappa Alpha Theta
Tuesday evening.
Kappa Alpha Theta

Chapter members had an ex
change dinner with the Tri Delts
Tuesday evening.
Wednesday two Pan-Hellenic
dinner guests, Dorothy Myhrvold
and Norma Horn from the Alpha
Chi Omega house, were en
tertained.
Beverly Tomes Fogerty, Great
Falls, was honored at a kitchen
shower Thursday evening.
Friday evening a going-away
party was given for Pat Temple
ton, who plans to leave for Ger
many some time this month.
A scavenger hunt, followed by a
dance at Orchard Homes country
club, topped Saturday night en
tertainment. Mr. and Mrs. H. <£..
Pauly, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gillespie,
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Jeppesen, and
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Saling were
chaperones.
Sunday dinner guests were
Joanne Driscoll, Butte, Helen
Lambros, Missoula, Pat Henretta,
Missoula, and Alice Ryder, Kalispell.

Joyce Danieldson, Hardin, was a
dinner guest Sunday.
Mr. Kenneth Harris of the Ox
ford debating team was a luncheon
guest Wednesday.
An exchange dinner was held
Kappa Kappa Gamma
with the Co-op house Tuesday.
Saturday night the annual fall
Louis Keifer, Deer Lodge, visited fireside was held at the chapter
his sister, Anne, Saturday.
house. Chaperones for the evening
Delta Delta Delta
were Mr. and Mrs. Donald Coe,
Irene Caras, Missoula, was a Col. and Mrs. J. B. Lovless, and
dinner guest Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Porter.
Holidays from every season of
Sunday dinner guests were
the year provided the theme for Donna Skates, Billings, and Ann
the annual fall fireside Saturday Evans, Polaris.
night. Chaperones were Dr. and
Exchange dinner w^s held Tues
Mrs. Harold Tascher, Dr. and Mrs. day with Alpha Chi Omega.
Phi Delta Theta

future reviews for we’ve all read
the same tripe time after time.
Sincerely,
Richard H. Jackson
(Bill Smurr called it as he saw
it. It’s impossible to get a com
posite view of student reaction
when faced by a deadline and
limited amount of space, as was
the case Thursday night.
We saw “Dracula” Friday night
and thoroughly enjoyed it. Mr.
Hinze and Smurr concurred in the
opinion that the Friday night pro
duction was much improved.—Ed.)
THANKS— TO AN
HONEST MAN

Chapter Pres. Vic Dikeos spoke

STAR

GARAGE

24-HOXJR WRECKERS
PHONE 4740
Willard
Goodrich
Batteries
Tires

at the Thursday meeting of the
Mothers club.
John Beumee, Billings, Montana
State college, visited Arnie Berger
at the house over the week end.
The bi-monthly pledge-active
get-together was held at the house
Saturday. Entertainment was fur
nished by D. L. Devore who gave
a short talk on his recent trip to
California. Jack Bulen and Jim
Snow gave flute and guitar solos.
Chorister Joe McCracken led the
group in several songs.
Sunday dinner guests were Don
Brieze, San Francisco, and George
Lindstrom, Berkeley.
Phi Sigma Kappa

Donald Swanson, Tioga, N. D.;
Boyd Swingley, Lewistown, and
Robert Cain, Missoula, were din
ner guests Wednesday.
An open house smoker was held
Friday night.
Sunday dinner guests were Mag
gie Martin, Aliquippa, Penn.; Mar
ion Enger, Missoula; Betty G erspacher, Missoula; Jack Caldwell,
Poison, and Towal Halvorson,
Conrad.
Frank Scully, Harlowton; Bob
Learner, San Diego; and George
Van Delinder, Belgrade, are new
pledges.
Sigma Chi

Dinner guests at the Sigma Chi
house on Sunday were Mrs. James
Murphy, Missoula, and Joan Kuka,
Havre.
The Sigma Chi jam band held a
session on Saturday afternoon in
the chapter room. The Alpha Phis
were invited over and an in
formal jitterbug contest resulted.
There was a fireside at the
(p le a s e see p a g e f i v e )

Drive Home

SAFELY
Bring Your Car
to Stu’s for a
Checkup First
SM ITTY MUFFLERS
FOR ALL CARS
Duals for Ford-Mercury

FENDER SKIRTS
ROCKET TAIL PIPE
EXTENSIONS

Stu’s Service
205 E. Broadway

Opposite Post Office

NEED FIVE DOLLARS?
W rite the Best M SU Y e ll and
W in First Prize
Traditions Board Is Again Sponsoring A Yell Contest

Dear Editor:
For New, Original Cheers
Your paper has rendered me a
great service. Tuesday morning I
Place Your Entries in Box Located in
inadvertently lost my wrist watch *
Student Union Cafeteria
on thft campus. I placed a classi j
fied ad with your business mana L—
ger fully believing that it was for
a lost cause. However, to my great
“The Store for Men and Women Who Buy for Men’
joy and pleasant surprise my
\
*•
watch was returned to me today. A
Christmas Merchandise Now on Display
living example of “ It Pays to
Advertise.”
I was not in the office when the
watch was returned and was un
able to thank the very honest
young man in person. Mrs. Huck
asked him his name and address as
I wished to present him with a
token of my appreciation. He re
Phone 3051
403 N. Higgins
fused to give her this information
saying that he wished only to re
turn the watch to its rightful
owner.
I now wish to ask a favor of the
Kaimin. Will you please print my
thanks to the anonymous gentle
man to whom honesty is its own
reward? The sentimental value of
For meals that are tasty, satisfying,
the watch outweighs the actual
and served ivith a smile, try us today.
value and I will always be in
debted to him.
C U R R Y ’S F O U N T A IN L U N C H
Gratefully,
Phyllis E. Isham
Secretary
• Veterans Administration.

Y ou W ill Be Pleased . . •

THE
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Social Spotlight
(c o n tin u e d fr o m p a g e fo u r )

New Sign-up
Date Set for
Medical Exam
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Out of Focus
B y Oppy

The curtain closed, Van Helsing
Sigma Chi house on Saturday
made a parting curtain speech, and
night. Couples danced to records
Registration deadline for the the audience rose to leave the Stu
in the living room, and refresh
next medical aptitude examina dent Union theater as “Dracula”
ments were served.
The Mothers and Wives club met tion has been changed to Dec. 15, was presented for its last appear
,at the house yesterday afternoon. according to Mrs. Miriam John ance of the season.
son, secretary of the graduate
A few minutes later technical
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
school.
director Lew Stoerker asked his
Chris Kafentzis, Missoula, was
In a letter from the graduate crews to report Monday. The set
elected herald, and George Rem record office in New York, K. W.
had to be taken down.
ington,'Anaconda, chronicler at the Vaughn pointed out that the pro
This brought up a question.
last^ Tuesday’s meeting. Bob Lee, fessional aptitude tests are no
ITerry, is the new social chairman. longer available in special or in What makes a play?
Certainly the long hours of re
• Hushang Bahar, a student from dividual examination form.
He stressed that all candidates hearsal, the studying of lines, the
Tehran, Iran, was a dinner guest
at the house Thursday. After din- for colleges of medicine who did uncomfortable make-up, and the
jner he gave a short talk on India not take the examination Oct. 25 even more uncomfortable costumes
should take it Feb. 2. This is the make the actors’ jobs quite a pro
where he toured for two years.
only time the examination will be ject, so their praise is well de
North Hall
available to prospective 1948 served. But none of those would be
| Girls in North hall are having freshman medical students.
possible if Jerry Hopper, San Frannew opportunities this year to
Thirteen students have regis jsisco, Calif., hadn’t been around to
learn how to get the best out of tered for the examination.
build flats, furniture, etc. Fred
9
school.
Lerch, Missoula; Nancy Fields,
i The university Counciling serMrs. R. H. Jesse, Mrs. John Lester, Missoula; Bob Holter, Williston,
jvice is sponsoring the project and
and Mrs. C. W. Leaphart have been N. D., and other were on deck for
provides staff members to council
long and tiring hours, working in
guest speakers.
jindividual girls having difficulty
Each quarter the wings will ex Hopper’s crew. They had but two
' ith personal problems.
change programs so that all will •weeks to build the set— try it some
The west wing occupants at the
know at the end of the year, a little time.
present time are learning study
Very seldom is it that a student’s
of each program.
techniques. Regular meetings are
work is truly appreciated by the
Several
girls
were
present
for
every Wednesday night and are
cast, but this time that was not
45 minutes long. Prof. David Brody a coffee hour Sunday in the suite so. Virginia “ Ginny” R i s c h,
of
Marcia
Hartley,
North
hall
so
with the assistance^ of several psy
cial director. Coffee hour is held Omaha, Neb., followed Director
chology students head discussions
regularly Sunday afternoon and is Hinze around for a month, taking
regarding study habits.
notes, running errands, and raising
open to all dormitory girls.
The east wing girls are learning
cain with the cast in her role as
Sigma Kappa
tultural
development.
Outside
assistant director. On Saturday
speakers are called in to lead dis
The annual fall formal was held night Ginny found that it wasn’t
cussion groups on etiquette, styles, Saturday night in the Hotel Flor all in vain. She was wearing a cor
grooming, and posture. To date ence.
sage of roses that had been sent
The affair was chaperoned by by the cast.
Mrs. Mary Snow, housemother;
On Thursday night at about 8:13,
Miss Maurine Clow, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Hinze called back-stage and
K G V O presents
C. W. Clow, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. said, “ Hello, Tony, start the music
“ Tw o Hours
Hertler, Mr. and Mrs. D. .M. Het- in about 2 minutes. I’m staying out
ler, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert H off front, so it’s your baby from here
of Stars” j man.
on.” I don’t know what Tony Wells
An exchange dinner with Alpha said in return, but everyone backTHANKSGIVING
Phi sorority was held last Tuesday. stage knew that Tony could run
AT 2 P.M.
New pledges include Coleen Ful the show. In addition to being
Add to your holiday pleasure by
ton, Poison; Jo Ann Jones, Helena; stage manager, Wells helped build
hearing such famous stars as
and Isabel Anderson, Alberta, the set, run the round, handle the
JACK BENNY
Canada.
lights, and I wouldn’t be surprised
YEHUDI MENUHIN
Eileen Roy, Anaconda, received if he could have taken a part if
RED SKELTON
a diamond from Tom Lommasson, something had happened to a
VERA VAGUE
Missoula.
•
member of the cast.
ALLAN JONES
And so it goes, with costume
Theta
Chi
SWEENY &
mistress Sue Allen, Missoula,
Dinner guest on Sunday was
MARSH
electrician John Thurman, Great
Mrs. Fr'ed Watson, Missoula.DON AMECHE
Falls, prop worker Virginia Bulen,
p Guests during the week were
Missoula, box office attendant
Sponsored by
Ridgley Chamber, New York city,
Margaret Lampen, Great Falls, and
Elgin Watch Co.
and Bod Holder, Williston, N. D..

and brought to you by

KGVO
Your Friendly
Columbia Station
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many others who poured in the old
sweat, blood, and tears.
And another thing. Don’t get the
idea that all faculty wives are blue
noses. During the final prepara
tions, Mrs. Lew Stoerker was on
handf wearing pedal-pushers no
less, painting and touching up the
set.
In February, when “Playboy of
the Western World” opens, give a
thought to them “who cain’t be
seed.”
.,

NEWLY REMODELED
VETS CLUB TO OPEN

The opening dance at the newly
remodeled Veterans Community
club on South avenue w ill be Fri
day, Dec. 5, according to George
Sarsfield, Butte, chairman of the
publicity committee.
All married students at the Uni
versity are invited to attend. A d
mission will be 50 cents a couple,
Sarsfield said.

BUS TRAVEL MADE
MORE REFRESHING
BY STOP FOR COKE

P L E A S E return
empty bottles promptly

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE C O C A -C O L A C O M P A N Y BY

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY— MISSOULA
©

1 9 4 7 , The C o c a -C o la C o m p a n y

Women’s Co-op
Dinner guests at the house dur
ing the week were Marilyn Klugh,
Cut Bank; Bernice Dolven, Har
lem; Jackie Means, Missoula; and
Billie Price, Troy.

Flower Departm ent
TH ANKSGIVING BOUQUETS
$1.50 and $2.00

Grocery Departm ent
PITTED DATES (4 lbs.)

$ 1.00

CENTERPIECES

U. S. No. 1 SWEET POTATOES

$2.00 - $2.50 - $3,00

25c for 3 lbs.

PLAIN GARDENIAS

CRANBERRIES - - 43c lb.

25c
GARDENIA CORSAGE
50c and 75c

COMB HONEY - - 39c pkg.
BULK SWEET CIDER
i
60c a gallon

4
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H o o p s te r s L e a v e F rid a y
Two W eek-End Games Open
Grizzlies’ Basketball Season

The Grizzlies

Basketball season opens this week end for the Grizzlies as
PIERRE ROBERTS
Coach George “Jiggs” Dahlberg takes a squad of 10 men to
P;erre Roberts is one of MSU’s
meet Montana School oh Mines in Butte Friday and Montana
Grizzlies. He comes from Missoula
Normal college in Dillon Saturday.
and received two letters at Mis

Men making the trip are Bab
Cope and Dick Carstensen, centers;
Capt. John Cheek, Timer Moses,
and Dan Marinkovich, guards; and
Lou Rocheleau, Burt Thompson,
and Jim Graham, forwards.
The remaining two w ill be
picked from the following: Bill
Walterskirchen, Don Kang, Rudy
Collins, John Lepley, and Darrell
Peterson. Manager Orlo Silvey will
also make the trip.
The Mines game was a lastminute addition to the schedule
which now includes 31 games, 16
at home and 15 away, Dahlberg
said.
Last year the Miners won the
Montana small college champion
ship and have six lettermen from
that squad back again this year.
“ They may be rougher than we
anticipate,” Coach Dahlberg said.
“ Dillon also is supposed to have
a much stronger team than last
year,” the coach said. Last year the
Grizzlies opened their season here
with an 80-to-39 victory over the
Bulldogs.
The squad w ill leave here Friday
morning for Butte and w ill leave
Butte Saturday morning for Dillon,
Dahlberg said.

Independents,
Theta W iU
Play O ff Title
Independents and Theta teams
meet tonight at 7:30 in the wom
en’s gym to play off their tie for
second place in the first league of
W AA volleyball.
Tri-Delta, top in the first group,
w ill play the winner of the game
in the finals.
Team managers from these
teams should be on hand after the
play-off to arrange the schedule
for the round-robin finals, accord
ing to Mrs. Peggy Sarsfield, WAA
advisor.
The Thetas and the Independ
ents lost two and won three games
in the first three weeks of com
petition. Alpha Phi remained un
beaten while the Tri Delta and Co
op teams have one loss each.

soula County high school for foot
ball. He is 26 and married.
The
handsome
quarterback
tossed aTot of successful passes for
the Grizzlies this year.
Roberts was out for freshman
football before he went to the Ma-

P D T Moves
Into Bowling
League Lead
Three-way Tie Broken
By Saturday’s Rolling;
Row Houses Second
Satufday’s scores in intramural
bowling settled the three-way tie
for first place in league standings.
Theta Chi, Phi Delta Theta, and
Foresters were tied for first place
with seven wins and two losses
each. With the new standings, Phi
Delta Theta leads the league with
10 wins and two losses. Row
houses follow with nine wins and
three losses, and Theta Chi and
Sigma Chi are third, each with
eight wins and four losses.
In last Saturday’s bowling, Row
Houses, Jumbo hall, Phi Delta
Theta, South hall, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Sigma Chi, and Sigma Nu,
won their three-game series.
Churchhill of South hall held
high game score with a 227. High
three-game total went to Houtenan of Phi Delta Theta, with 562,
and high team score went to Phi
Delta Theta with 2471.
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rines for four years. He returned
last year and earned a football and
baseball letter.
He is a junior at the University
and will be around next year for

Y e ll Contest
Annonunced

P D T , Jum bo, T X
Lead Intram ural
F ootball Contest "

Intramural athletics went down
before old man weather again for
the second time this quarter. The
first time brought a reduced in
tramural football schedule to beat
out winter weather. The Monday i
snow storm brought an indefinite!
postponement of the whole foot
ball schedule.
Saturday featured three close
games with Phi Delta Theta w in- 1
ning from Alpha Tau Omega, 6-0,
Theta Chi over Sigma Nu, 7-6,
and South hall over Row houses,
7-6. The South hall touchdown was
made in the last 17 seconds of
play.
Phi Delta Theta was scheduled
to play Theta Chi for the cham-;
pionship of the women’s athletic;
field league, Monday afternoon.
Jumbo beat South hall, 19-0,j
Sunday to clinch the Clover field,
championship. The final playoff|
was to be Tuesday afternoon when
WESLEYANS CANCEL
the winner of the Theta Chi-Phi
SUNDAY MEETING
Wesleyans will not meet Sun Dtelt game would meet Jumbo.
day, Nov. 30, according to Charles INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS
Rice, Phoenix, Ariz., president.
W ILL TAKE VACATION
Intramural athletics will take a
both football and baseball. He has vacation over the Thanksgiving
one year of eligibility left.
holiday. There w ill be no bowling
Roberts considers his best game next Saturday and no ri fiery
the Grizzly-Vandal game in which Thursday. Intramural football will
Montana routed Idaho, 21-0. He continue When the weather per
weighs 175 and stands 5 feet, 11 mits.
Intramural swimming and bas
inches.
He plans to coach after he has ketball rosters must be in to Paul
Szakash no later than Dec. 15.
been graduated.

A yell corftest to begin D ec.'"3
was announced by Traditions
board Friday.
“ There has been a lot of dissatis
faction with the school yells this
year, and Traditions board decided
to overcome it by having a contest
in which students would think up
entirely new yells,” said Carolyn
Kirkwood, Missoula, university
yell queen.
Prizes of five dollars for the
winning yell and three and two
dollars each for the yells judged
next best will be awarded. A box
will be placed in the Student Union
coffee shop for entries.
Bob Switzer, Libby, head of
Traditions board, said that plans
were also underway for a fratern
ity-sorority song contest to be held
during the •half time periods of
h#me basketball games.

League Standings
W on

Team—

Sigma C h i___________
Foresters------ j----------South h a ll----------------Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Corbin h a ll --------Phi Sigma Kappa
Sigma Phi Epsilon
In dependents-------

Lost

... 10
... 9
... 8
... 8
... 7
_. 7
.... 7
.... 6
... 5
__ 5
... 4
... 4
3
1

2
3
4
4
5
5
5
6

7
7
8
8

9
11

I Watch
Watc Slow — Dirty?
I

Bring
it around for
Bril
guaranteed work at
reasonable price.
R. T. DAVIS JR. 123 W.

C

T h e Sk i H ut

Black, Wine and
Green Suede
7.95

brings you the newest
and best in ski clothes
and equipment, ready

Risque R O G U E S

to^send you off to the
slopes in style.
Shoe Sketched-

F E A T U R IN G

HI-FLIER

i f ANDERSON & THOMPSON
i f SUN VALLEY
i f SPLITKEIN
i f GREGG
\
i f DOVRE
i f WHITE STAG

Brown Calf
or
Black Calf

Service and Repair, Rentals, Snow and Road Reports

REVELL’S
125 W. Main

Phone 5655

Missoula’s

“ Where Smart

Friendly Store

Fashion Is Less

For Women

Expensive”
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Registrar’s O ffice Announces
Fall Quarter E xam Schedule

tative Analysis, all sections of Re
porting, all sections of News Pho
tography, History of Music, and
sections 1 and 2 of Intermediate
Accounting.

The autumn quarter final examination schedule was re
Tuesday, 1-3
Tuesday afternoon tests from
leased Monday by the registrar’s office. Exams will be held
IjlO to 3:10 are Systematic Bot
Monday, Dec. 15,^through Thursday, Dec. 18.
All students who have conflicts with the English 11a ex any, section 1 o f Stenography,
Civil Service Training, Account
amination on Wednesday afternoon from 3 to 5 p.m. are to see ing Systems, Elementary Latin,
Dr. Hall in Library 110. All other conflicts must be reported section 2 of Principles of Economto the Registrar.
|ics, Labor Economics, Educational

No early examinations w ill be
authorized. Any student who has
’a good reason for missing the
examination must make arrange
ments to receive an incomplete
grade through the instructor and
department chairman or dean in
advance of the examination period.
Monday, 8-10

’Practice, Lecture B of General
Psychology, Advanced General
Psychology, Anthropology, and
The Family.
Monday, 3-5

From 3:20 to 5:20 p.m. Monday
scheduled exams are all sections
of General Chemistry, all sections
of Reporting, Community Journal1ism, Counterpoint, all sections of
General Bacteriology, sections 1,
2, 3, 4, 5, 6 , 7 of Elementary A c
counting.

Monday, tests from 8 to 10 a.m.
are Introduction to Social Science,
Elementary Bacteriology, Forest
Botany, Seminar in Wildlife Prob
lems, section 2 of Introduction to
Tuesday, 8-10
Business, Stenography, section 2
Tuesday exams from 8 to 10
of O ffice Machines Practice, sec a.m. are all sections o f Introduc
tion 2 o f Principles of Organization tion to Humanities, General Bot
and Management, section 1 o f Fi any, Pharmaceutical Botany, sec
nancial Organization, section 1 of tions 1 and 2 of Plant Physiology,
Marketing, Inorganic Chemistry section 3 of Introduction to Busi
and Qualitative Analysis, and ness, Elementary Accounting, sec
Physical Chemistry.
tion 2 o f Financial Organization,
Agricultural Economics, section section 2 of Marketing, IntermedL o f Educational Psychology, Sec •iate Greek, sections 5, 6 , 7, 8 Lec
ondary School Teaching Proced ture B of Principals of Economics,
ures, sections 4 and 8 of Language Advanced Economics, and Prin
in Action, Shakespeare and Con- ciples of Secondary Education.
:emporaries,
Advanced
Public
Sections 2, 5, and 15 of Language
Speaking, section 3 of Surveying, in Action, Literature and Compo
Dendrology, Valuation, Human sition, Major Writers, Silviculture,
inatomy, Curriculum Construc- Wildlife Management, Forest P ol
aon, Europe in the 19th Century, icy, English History, Diplomatic
rheories of the State, and His- History of Europe, Principles of
ory of Journalism.
Public Administration, Problems in
Intermediate French, General Family Living, Calculus I, section
survey of French Literature, Ele- 2 of Intermediate Spanish, Com
nentary German, section 2 of In- position and Spanish Conversation,
ermediate German, Independent and Advanced Spanish Compo
York, Intermediate Spanish, sec- sition.
ion 3 of Intermediate Spanish, secSection 3 of Theory I, Conduct
ion 2 of Advanced Spanish, sec- ing, Dispensing, Organic Medi
ion 1 of Theory 1, section 2 of cinal Products, Abnormal Psy-s
theory I, section 1 ox Theory II, chology, and Introduction to Social
ill sections Principles of Pharm- Administration.
cy, History and Literature of
Tuesday, 10-12
’harmacy, Pharmacology, Atomic
Tuesday. tests from 10:10 a.m.
’hysics, Individual Differences, to 12:10 p.m. include all sections
nd Basic Values in Religion.
of Inorganic Chemistry and Quali
Monday, 10-12

Only three tests w ill be held
ram 10:10 a.m. to 12:10 p.m. on
tonday. They are all sections of
ntermediate Algebra, all sections
f Business Mathematics, and all
actions* of Copyreading.

and Vocational Guidance, sections
8 , 10, and 13 of Language in A c 
tion, sections 2 and 5 of Principles
of Speech, Argumentation, and In
troduction to Theater Production.
Advanced Theater Production,
British Literature in the Late 18th
Century, Invertebrate Paleontol
ogy, Coaching Basketball, sections
2 and 3 of American Government
and Politics, International Public
Law, Problems in Home Equip
ment, Principles of Advertising,
Elementary French, and section 1
of Intermediate French. Section 1
of Listening to Music, section 2 of
Theory II, Operative Pharmacy,
General Physics, Lecture A of
General Psychology, and Elemen
tary Zoology.
Tuesday, 3-5
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etry, section 2 o f Listening to
Music, Proprietory Products, Child
and Adolescent Psychology, Ele
mentary Sociology, and Principles
of Social Case Work.
Wednesday, 10-12

Wednesday, 10:10 a.m, to 12:10
p.m., tests are Debate, Introduction
to Home Economics, Introduction
to Journalism, and sections 1 and
3 of Plane Trigonometry.
Wednesday, 1-3

Wednesday tests from 1:10 to
3:10 p.m. include Plant Anatomy,
sections 1, 2, 3, and 4 o f Carbon
Compounds, Intermediate Latin,
Teaching o f English, Elementary
Phonetics, American Literature,
section 1 of Surveying, Historical
Geology, Coaching for Women,
American Frontiers, sections 2, 3,
and 4 of United States History,
Historical Methods, and Hispanic
American History.
Child Development, Newscast
ing, Elementary Algebra, section
3 of College Algebra, Elementary
Spanish, sections 1 and 2 of Ex
perimental Psychology, sections 1,
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 16, and 17 of
Language in Action, Aquatic Biol
ogy, Applied Acting, Applied
Stagecraft, Typography, and sec
tions 12 and 14 of Language in
Action.

Tuesday 3:20 to 5:20 p.m. exams
Thursday, 8-10
include sections 1 through 10 of
Thursday, 8 to 10 a.m. tests are
Intoduction to Biological Science,
Terms and Forms o f Literary Val sections 1 and 4 o f Introduction
ues, Mineralogy, section 2 of -Wind to business, sections 1 and 2 of
and Percussion Instruments in Business Law, section 1 o f Prin
Class, and sections 1, 2, and 3 of
General Physics.

ciples of Organization and Man
agement, sections 1 through 4 ,
Lecture A, Principles of Economics,
Educational Measurements, sec
tions 1 and 3 of Language in A c
tion, sections 1 and 7 of Language
in Action Composition, sections 1
and 3 of Principles of Speech, and
sections 2 and 3 of Survey of For
estry.
Utilization, World Geography,
Organization and Administration,
section 1 of American Government
and Politics, section 1 of United
States History, Medieval Europe,
section 1 of College Algebra, sec
tion 1 of Elementary French, A d 
vanced French, sections 1 and 3
of Elementary German, section 1
of Intermediate German, sections
1, 2, and 5 o f Elementary Spanish,
and section 1 of Intermediate
Spanish.
Section 1 of Advanced Spanish,
Pharmacognosy, Drug Analysis,
General Zoology, and Mannology.
Thursday, 10-12

Final exams on Thursday from
10:10 a.m. to 12:10 p.m. are Phil
osophy of Grammar, section 1 o f
Survey of Forestry, and Military
Science.
ENGLISH MAJORS
PLAN GET-TOGETHER

A group o f English majors w ill
meet tonight in temporary office
building to discuss plans for a
carnival scheduled Dec. 4, accord
ing to Arthur Sanderson, Missoula.

Wednesday, 8-10

Wednesday 8 to 10 a.m. tests are
section 2 o f Stenography, Office
Machines Practice, Auditing, Retail
Stores, sections 1 and 9 of Prin
ciples of Economics, Money and
Banking, section 2 of Educational
Psychology, section 6 of Prepara
tory Composition, sections 4, 6, 8
and 11 o f Language in Action, Con
temporary Literature o f Magaines, History o f Art, section 2 o f
Surveying, Logging, and Range
Management.
General Geology, Economic His
tory of the United States, Nutrition,
Intermediate
German, Spanish
General Survey, Seminar of Cal
culus III and Solid Analytic Geom

N O T H IN G S U C C E E D S L IK E

A R R O W SHIRTS!

"SU SSEX "

Monday, 1-3

. . . b y A rrow

Monday tests from 1:10 to 3:10
.m. include section 1, Office M ahine Practice, Business Adm initration Seminar, Research in
atm, Public Utilities, School
lusic, History of Education, secon 4 of Principles of Speech,
for Id Drama, First Aid, Political
nd Economic Development of
iodem Europe, Representative
xnericans, Plane Geometry, secon 3 of Elementary French, and
action 2 of Intermediate French.
S e c t i o n 2 o f Intermediate
rench, section 2 of Elementary
erman, Advanced German, secon 3 of Elementary Spanish,
panish 19th Century Novel,
chool
Music,
Pharmaceutical

Class Ads . ...

3 U N D : G la sses a n d c a s e ; m e ch a n ica l p e n 
c il. I d e n t ify a n d cla im a t K a im in bu sin ess
fic e .

> R S A L E : F in g e r t ip le n g th S k u n k . S iz e
14, r e c e n tly re lin e d , cle a n e d a n d g la z e d ,
g o o d co n d it io n . $45. C a ll 4919.

3 S T : B r o w n w a lle t c o n t a in in g s tu d e n t
a c t iv it y tic k e t, o th e r im p o r t a n t p a p e r s . I f
u n d r e tu r n t o D o n n a M c K it r ic k , N o r t h
all. R e w a rd .

...

w ith the fam ous

collar

Designed for men who enjoy a change to a widespread
collar.
Sussex iooks especially well with an Arrow tie made up
in a smooth W indsor knot. •
Come in and see us for all Arrow products.

[ D E : F o r th re e t o B u tte a n d re tu r n o v e r
T h a n k s g iv in g .
L eave
tom orrow .
C a ll
>bert G . E g g e a t 2227.

Price $3.25 and up.

3 U N D : A c t iv it y tic k e t s o f I a m u ll K in v ille , R . D . M a cD o u g a ll, H e n r y J a m e s
awks, J a m es H . M c R a n d le , C e c il M c ir la n d , B e tty J . P a s m etes . C la im a t b o o k
u n te r o f S tu d e n t S to re .

D O CLOTHES M AKE THE M A N ? Send for your free copy o f "T h e
W hat, W hen and W ear o f Men** Clothing**— a handy guide for men
who want to dress wisely and well. W rite t o : College Dept., Cluett,
Peabody 8c C o., Inc., 10 East 40th Street, N ew York 16, N . Y .

) U N D : P a r k e r 51 fo u n t a in p e n n e a r
N o r t h h a ll. C a ll G e o rg e R e m in g t o n , 5^93.

[D E : T o N o r t h D a k o ta lin e o n H ig h w a y
10. L e a v e e a rly W e d n e sd a y , r e t u r n S u n y . S e e M a cD o u g a ll, U n iv e r s it y P re ss o r
tone 4380.

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES
— -------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------

m

ARROW SHIRTS

/-

U N D ER W E A R •

^

H A N D K E R C H IE F S •

SP O R T S SH IRTS

Tuesday, Novem ber 2 5,1 9 47
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Leave Policy
Under GI B ill
Altered by Y A

Psi Chi H onorary
Initiates N ine
Psi Chi, national honorary in
psychology, initiated nine members
Wednesday evening, according to
Pres. Sam Buker, psychology in
structor.
Dr. Phil W. Buck, Mrs. Lois D.
Brandon, Eugene T. Kallgren, Sey
mour Leibowitz, Diana McNair,
Robert C. Van Sickle, Ray H.
Smith, Phyllis E. Timm, and Mrs.
Lucille L. Wolfard w ere initiated.
Following initiation, Dr. Bert
Sappenfield discussed the recent
American Psychological associa
tion meetings which he attended in
September.

Jum bo Gets
A ddition al Phones
Jumbo hall residents who re
cently wrote the Kaimin about the
paucity of telephones in their hall
may lay away their potent pens
and rest secure in the knowledge
that modern communication has
answered the call.
Mrs. Monica B. Swearingen,
director of residence halls, has an
nounced that work began Tuesday
on installation of 12 additional
phones.
Location of the phones was de
cided by the social director and
proctors, Mrs. Swearingen said.
The plan calls for an accessible
phone on each floor of each wing.

A new leave policy permitting
unbroken payments of subsistence
to veterans attending the Univer
sity under the GI bill has been put
into effect by the Veterans admin
istration, according to B. T. Brudevold, contact representative.
Under the new regulations, vet
erans w ill receive subsistence pay
ments for the full enrollment per
iod certified to the V A by the Uni
versity, providing that there are
no more than 15 days between
terms. Veterans w ill be put on the
subsistence rolls from the date of School of Education
A L A S K A , H A W A II,
enrollment until 15 days after the
close of the period. This w ill per Offices to B e M oved
and the W EST
mit the V A to make final payment
School of Education offices w ill
Extreme teacher shortage all
o f subsistence allowance without be located in the temporary build
departments. Enroll now for
delay to those students who fail ing east of the library after to
m id-year and 1948. Unlimited
to return for the following semes morrow, according to Mrs. Gloria
opportunities. FREE LIFE
ter, Brudevold said.
Walsh, secretary.
MEMBERSHIP.
Dean J. W. Maucker, now in the
V A Needs Notice
H u ff Teachers Agency
No leaves other than the 15-day journalism building and Prof.
Member N.A.T.A. Phone 6653
extension in training status w ill be Linus J. Carleton, whose office is
33 Years Placement Service
authorized except scholastic leaves now in Main hall, w ill move to the
offered all students. The new leave new offices, Mrs. "Walsh said.
provisions w ill not apply to veter
ans dropping training before the
end of the term. In such cases sub
sistence payments end with the
training interruption.
Mr. Brudevold went on to say
that all veterans w ill receive this
grant of leave upon enrollment,
and any veteran not desiring the
leave must notify the V A in w rit
ing 30 days before the end of the
school year or other period of en
rollment.
The new system eliminates the
possibility of subsistence checks
due veterans enrolling for a fo l
lowing quarter being delayed, as
was the case where enrollments
were certified only on a quarter
basis.
If the period of a veteran’s eli
gibility ends after the middle of
a term, his eligibility for study w ill
be continued until the end of that
term and authorization for subsis
tence allowance- extended accord
PHILIP MORRIS offers
ingly, Brudevold continued.
Leave Applies on Schooling
benefit found in no othei
In the past leave was eariied at
M o r r is is the O N E , the
the rate of two and a half days a
nized by leading nose ai
month during the course of study.
Veterans could use this leave to
definitely less irritating
extend their training status at the
R e m e m b e r: Les§ i
end of the school year on applica
smoking enjoyment for
tion to the VA. By doing this they
receive their subsistence allow
Y e s! If every smoR
ance for the extended period of
M
orris
smokers know
training, Brudevold said.
The new regulations w ill elim
PH ILIP M O R R IS.
inate much paper work for the
University and the VA. Affirm a
tive reports on conduct, progress,
grades and attendance are no
longer required. The University
now needs only report unsatisfac
tory progress and interruption of
training which would have a bear
ing on the subsistence allowance
authorized for the veteran.
The new regulations do not
apply to veterans studying under
Public Law 16, Brudevold con
cluded.

NEW FLYING CLUB
W ILL MEET TONIGHT

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
MEET N EXT TUESDAY

The newly organized University
Flying club w ill hold an open
meeting in the Gold room at eight
o’clock tonight. Ben Fauth, Glas
gow, vice-president of the club,
said that anyone who is interested
in aviation is invited.
An AAF movie on air safety
starring the comedian, Guy K ibbee, will be shown. The picture
will be followed by a talk by

M /Sgt. V. L. Olson, of the ROTC
department, who was an A A F pitot
during the war and holds the re
serve rank of captain.

PLAN A CAREER
IN RETAILING
One-year Course
for College Graduates

A l Libra, Missoula, announced
yesterday that the Ypung Repub
lican meeting originally scheduled
for tonight is postponed until
Tuesday, Dec. 2. The hour aad
place of meeting w ill be announced
later.

• Prepare to step into a responsible
executive position in the retailing field;
buying, advertising, fashion, personnel.
Specialized training, exclusively for col
lege graduates, covers merchandising,
personnel management, textiles, store
organization, sales promotion, and all
phases of store activity. Realistic - ap
proach under store-tra in ed facu lty.
Classes are combined with paid store
work. Students are usually placed be
fore graduation. Co-educational. Mas
ter’s degree. A p p ro v e d by V eterans
Administration. Four full-tuition schol
arships available. Limited enrollment,
apply early. Write for Bureau Bulletin C.
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Pittsburgh 13, Pa.
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W om en Donate; Gifts
Sent Overseas
Women of the university living
groups donated 20 cents each to
buy Christmas presents for the Red
Cross Camp and Hospital Council
service to send to members of the
armed forces who must spend
Christmas day on the high seas.
, Connie Shuder, Represa, Calif.,
was chairman in charge of the
campus donations.
Such items as writing paper,
pens, cigarettes, cigarette lighters,
billfolds, hard candy, games, etc
were put in the packages. The girls
donations made up 34 packages,
which were sent recently.
The men who w ill receive these
packages are cut off from normal
channels of communication and re
ceive no other gifts, according to
the Red Cross.

v

TRY A PACK

TODAY

"
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